Schroader, Kathy

From: Orjiako, Oliver
Sent: Tuesday, December 01, 2015 8 37 AM
To: Euler, Gordon; Alvarez, Jose; Anderson, Colete; Albrecht, Gary; Hermen, Matt; Kamp, Jacqueline; Lebowsky, Laurie; Lumbantobing, Sharon; Wiser, Sonja
Cc: Schroader, Kathy
Subject: FW Comp Plan Implementation Resource

FYI and for the record index Thanks

From: Madore, David
Sent: Monday, November 30, 2015 5:44 PM
To: McCauley, Mark; Orjiako, Oliver; Horne, Chris; Cook, Christine
Subject: Comp Plan Implementation Resource

Mark,

Here is the contact information for R W. Thorpe & Associates, Inc

http://www.rwta.com/
admin@rwta.com
206-624-6239
Robert Thorpe

As you know, when asked what the path forward would be to implement the Comp Plan Update consistent with the preferred Alternative, Gordy’s quote to the media was “I have no idea” Planning has also expressed that they do not want us to lose any time They need a concise and timely plan to complete the work

To ensure that we support staff with the necessary resources for their success, and to do so expeditiously, please prepare a simple one time agreement that our Board can consider to authorize on Tuesday for a Wednesday meeting

That agreement would cover the expenses for this very experienced and well qualified resource to meet with staff Wednesday morning to help define a clear, affordable, timely, and complete Comp Plan implementation proposal Their expenses should be well below $5000

If our Board agrees and things come together, then as the first agenda item on Wednesday’s Board Time, we can then consider their proposal to complete the necessary Comp Plan work They will need to leave by 2:30-ish for a meeting up north

Pending Board approval on Tuesday, please schedule meetings with them here with Planning Staff and our PA’s office on Wednesday morning in preparation for Wednesday afternoon’s proposal

To prepare for Tuesday’s 2016 Comp Plan Implementation hearing, I sent Rebecca the following text to be posted on The Grid

“Authorization to engage a third party for an amount to be less than $5000 to provide guidance to and propose a path forward to the Board on Wednesday Wednesday’s proposal includes potential contracts to complete the Comp Plan Update, the FSEIS, the Transportation components (Capital Facilities Plan, and Capital Facilities Financial Plan), SEPA process and other steps necessary to complete the necessary tasks Follow through on other Comp Plan policies”
Thank you,

David